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Trustees approve resolution to keep WOBC

By CH1PP SWINDLES
Guardian AMOClate Editor
The Wright State University
Board of Trustees yesterday approved a resolution which would
keep the branch campus at Celina a part of WSU and the final
version of the University's proposed obscenity guidelines.
The Ohio Board of Regents
have proposed that the Western
Ohio Branch Campus be separated from WSU and made a
distinct two-year community college. They felt that the educational needs of the residents cf
Van Wert, Mercer, and Auglaize
counties were not being adaquately met.
THE RESOLUTION approved
by the Board of Trustees calls for
WOBC to en'er into an agreement with both Lima Technical
College and the Lima branch of
Ohio State University to expand
the scope of technical education
• in the area of concern.

" W e strongly support the es- have to be sent to the Board of '
sence of the resolution " W e are Regents for approval.
The Board unanimously passed
already doing much of what is
proposed here." said James Up- a resolution calling for the establishment of guidelines for obhoff, WOBC dean.
scenity, and the formation of a
James Uphoff, WOBC dean,
told the trustees that the branch six member committee to implement the guidelines.
already has a cooperative law
THE GUIDELINES provide for
enforcement program with Lima
Technical College, and is work- the committee to be made up of
ing on an arrangement with OSU two students selected by the
which would provide an agricul- Student Caucus, two faculty
members to be named by the
tural urogram at the branch.
Steering Committee of the AcaWSU
PRESIDENT
Robert
Kegerreis said the Board of demic Council, and two adminisTrustees of the three institutions trators to be named by President
involved will have to approve any of the University.
The guidelines are the result of
actions taken concerning the
matter. According to Kegerreis. a request by Federal Judge
John Murray, vice-president and Robert Duncan. If approved by
vice-provost for academic affair* Duncan, they will lay to rest the
will represent%>'SU in the assoc- "Deep Throat" obscenity issue
which began Fall Quarter 1976.
iation .
The resolution calls for select- when a group of students sued
ed graduate level, upper division the University after they were
level and non-credit courses, as denied the right to show "Deep
well as two-year technical assoc- Throat" at the University Center
iate degree programs. It will now Board's "Pay Or.c Price Night."
The Board also approved a
resolution calling for the establishment of a Masters degree
program in Art Therapy. In
introducing the resolution. Trustee Helen James said "Wright
State would gain a significant
addition in the advancement and

eminence of its already nationally
recognized program for the physically. mentally, and emotionally
disabled and handicapped persons."
ROBERT DOLPHIN, dean of
the school of graduate studies,
told the trustees that only two
such programs exist in the United States. He said approval by
the Board of Regents will take
approximately three month*, and
he hopes that implementation of
the program will begin next fall.
The Trustees heard a report
from David Atwatcr. assistant to
the president, informing them
that as of March 7 all rules and
regulations of the University will
have to be filed with the Ohio
secretary of state and the legislative reference bureau.
Ataater said the University
has had two WSU graduates
working since the first of the yeat
compiling these rules and they
estimate that the nimber of rules
and regulations filed with the
state will run as high as 2S0-30C
"SOME LEGISLATORS are
annoyed at the corporate independence of state universities."
said Kegerreis. commenting on
the reason for the state ruling.
Atwater noted that while this
is the first time that universities

have had to file their regulations,
most other state agencies have
had to do so for year*.
Ronald Fox, who will head the
new School of Professional Psychology. was introduced to the
trustees.
"In terms of ful! time, on
board faculty. 1 am the School."
Fox told the board. He did.
however, note that people from
the professional and University
communities are assisting him in
the preparation of a proposal to
be presented to the Board of
Regents in June.
FOX SAID the school will
begin accepting applications this
fall, with the first class to start
fall quarter. 1979. He expects the
first class to be 25 students, with
100 students and 25 faculty
members within the next three
years.
" W e will be an example.
Other people will be learning
from our mistakes, and profiting
from our advances." Fox told the
board.
The Trustees also approved
the naming of C. William Verity,
chairer of the board of Armco
Steel Corporation, as the commencement speaker for June
graduation.

Mysterious disease unidentified
By GAYLON V1CKERS
Guardian Staff V'rUer

« coaid have Had • deafening effect on
Tfce RathakeSet
last •jnarter patrob* who were eipoaeJ to H a i d i ki eicenc of '.00
decibels.
Guardian p h o - ' L - n Andenon

Jukebox deafens

By SrEVE RABEY
u a a n l l M Special Witter
Up antf Sast Monday, the
Rathskeller ,<-U b e j may he*e
betn
hazardous to yarn
health, a recent study has
Srfown.
Dr. WUtiim Brewer, assistant professor of biological
science*, said in a report to
the Food Service Committee
that "relatively short-term exposure ;two to three hours) to
nois* levels generated by the
juke box could lead to harmful
effect*."
BREWE&'S STUDY found
the mean noise level in the
Rathskeller to be 93 decibels,
ranging from 80 to 308 decibels. whicr. is potentially
harmful.

According to guidelines established by the W&ish-Healy
Act of 1970. exposure to noise
levels of 90 decibels fat eighl
hours can foot to harmful
iifects. Similar effix'.s result
from f o i l houts cf exposure at
95 dec-eels or two hours of
exposure at 100 decibels.
NUMEROUS complaints received by the Food Service
Committee from students.
University
workers
and
WWSU staff members prompted the study.
As » result of Brewer's
finding and a ruling by the
committee, the culprit has
been put under control. Monday. February 6, the juke box
was set to remain wHJiin safe
noise levels.

Tests have been completed on
the mysterious disease that
struck Wright State last quarter,
and a Greene County Department of Health spokesperson
said there was "no conclusive
evidence as to what caused the
infection."
TONY NAVAkOLI, Director of
Environmental Health for Greene
County noted the tests were
completed and .he cause was not
determined, said WSU Director
of News and Information Don
Hagerty.
Hagerty sai-J, "Both Navaroli
and Dr. Claude Hambrick (WSU
Health Services doctor) said this
is cot an unusual result of
testing."
No more tests are planned,
said Hagerty.
The illness was first reported
on the WSU campus on the night
of Nov. 16 when seven Hamilton
Hall residents were transported
to area hospitals.
BY NOV. 23 the number of
cases reported to the Greene
County Health Department had

risen to approximately 40 students and 20 non-students.
Since then there has been one
case with similar symptoms.
Hamilton Hall resident David
Johnston was taken to St. Elizabeth Medical Center Jan. 9. 1978
after complaining of an illness
similar to that which struck WSU
last November.

r

Dr. Larson, of St. Elizabeth's,
who treated Johnston for his
illness said it "could easily have
been the same as caused the
problem last year."
Larson termed Johnston's illness "stomach flu" and noted.
"There are a number of viruses
that could have caused Jt."

Thursday-

weather

Mostly fair Thursday and Friday. Highs in the 20s. Lows
Thursday aight from zero to ten.

correction
It was erroneously reported in The DaJy Guardian article of
February 2 entitled - " W on transcripts could hurt" that the
chairers of the Curriculum and Student Affairs Committees would
report to their respective committees the results of the hearings
held January 31 and February 1. regarding proposed changes in
the drop/add fee and drop r =>e.
According to Chairers Dr. Robert Fir! and Dr. Stephen Renas.
no such agreement was made during the meetings.

drop dale

The last of withdraw! from classes without a grade is
Wednesday. Feb. 22. Spring Registration scheduling begins Feb.
15.
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Flat school tax voted down
COLUMBUS (UPI)-The Ohio
House Ways and Means Committee Wednesday defeated a bill
which would have allowed local
school boards to ask voters to
enact flat-rate income tales to
replace real estate taxes or fund
schools
The committee vote was 6 to
11. Rep. George D. Tab lack.
D-Campbell.
committee
chairman, said an opportunity
will be afforded sponsors next
week to attempt reconsideration
of the vote.
The measure, sponsored by
Rep Arthur R Wilkowski, D-Toledo, has been under study for a
year in two different committees.
It was originally planned 'o allow
the Toledo school board to help
bail itself out of a financial bind.
But that city approved a school
operating levy last fall, placing
schools in the black for another
year.
Wilkowski and other supporters said the measure would be a
"tool" in the hands of boards of
education to keep their schools
afloat.
But opponents objected to the
bill on grounds it might hinder
enactment of an overall revision
of Ohio's school financing and
taxation systems.
Under the bill, boards of education could place on the ballot
an income tax of at least 1V«
percent levied on individuals
living in the school district and
corporations
doing
business
there.
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It will have to be stated on the
ballot whether the proceeds were
to 1* used to supplant real estate
tan s, provide more operating
money for schools, finance capital improvements or any combination thereof.
A majority vote of the people
in the district will implement the
plan, which would also be subject
to repeal.
"This proposal has been bandied around the Legislature for 10
years," said Wilkowski. "Now is
the time."
"This is not a comprehensive
approach to the school financing
problem." objected Rep. Robert
J. Boggs. D-Jefferson.
"This is a piecemeal solution
which would benefit only a few
school districts. 1 think we've got
the cart before the horse."
Boggs is chairman of the
House Education Committee,
which is considering a comprehensive solution to the school
financing problem.
Last-minute opposition surfaced from the Ohio Catholic Conference, represented at the hearing by David J. Young
Young told the committee his

group does not oppose substituting income for property taxes,
but fears nonpublic schools
would not share in the revenues
from any new income taxes
imposed.
Young cited a recent U.S.
Supreme Court decision which
held in a Tennessee case thai
nonpublic schools may receive
state aid as part of an overall
assistance package, but not in a
piecemeai addition to the program
Earlier, the Ways and Means
Committee approved for a floor
vote legislation exempting inventory in a foreign trade rone from
Ohio's personal property tax.
A foreign trade zone is a
facility near a port of entry where
goods arc held or assembled
before shipping to market.
Plans call for the establishment of such a zone in an
abandoned tank plant at Brook
Park, where a trade mart is to be
set up for demonstration of a
heavy manufacturing tools on a
permanent basis. Without the
bill, taies would have to be paid
on the machines.

Carter asks for aid
WASHINGTON
(UP1I-President Carter today proposed a
II ,46-billion college aid program
for children f r r n moderate and
low income families. It would
include loans, scholarships and
part-time jobs.
The program is aimed at off
setting skyrocketing education
costs-costs which have led to
declining college enrollment
IN A PERSONAL appearance
in the White House press room,
the president said the proposal
would mean that more than 5
million students would receive
aid in fiscal 1979, an increase of
1 million over this ye*r.
"Today the cost of sending a
son or daughter 'o college is an

• * • • •
»
Ql

increasingly serious burden on
America's low and middle income families," Carter said.
He noted that no* the cost of
sending someone to a private
college now averages about
$4,800 a year and a public
institution J2.500. an increase of
77 percent in the past decade
"INCREASINGLY
middle
income families, not just low-in
come families, are being stretched to their financial limits by
these new and growing costs."
Cartel said
After meeting with Carter
Tuesday. House 5.peaker Thomas
O'Neill described the program as
being "aimed at the middle-class
income groups."

£ • • • • *
Little Art Theatre
Yellow Springs
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The World
f r o m U n i t e d Press i n t e r n a t i o n a l

Crisis hits Beirut
BEIRUT. Lebanon UPI • Fierce fighting with mortars, artillery and
heavy machine guns erupted for the second straight day today
between units of the Lebanese army and Syrian peacekeeping
troops.
It was the worst crisis to hit the beleaguered capital since the
Arab League peacekeeping force put an end to Lebanon's civil war
15 months ago.
The Iraqi news agency reported from Beirut that 40 Syrians had
been killed and two tanks, four armored personnel carriers and one
Syrian halt-track destroyed.
Militiamen of the rightist National Liberal Party claimed to have
killed five Syrians in the Ashrafieh section of east Beirut. They
said two rightist militiamen were critically wounded.
There was no official explanation of what touched off today's
clashes.
The tension caused by the shootout between the Lebanese and
Syrian troops triggered shooting in many areas of Christian east
Beirut as well.
Tuesday's fighting was said to have started as a result of a
personal dispute at a Syrian roadblock near the Fayadieh barracks.
Lebanese ("resident Elias Sarkis. Prime Minister Selim al Hoss,
Foreign and Defense Minister Fuad Butros and Army Commander
Jjng. Gen. Victor Khoury al! meeting with Syrian and Lebanese
officials in an attemp* to end the violence.

Glenn calls for intervention
United Press International
Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, Wednesday called on President Carter
•o use the prestige of teh presidency to help settle the nationwide
coal strike before it becomes "a crisis of unspea'.able proportions"
in Ohio.
An Ohio Department of Energy official said Wednesday if the
tentative agreement between the Uniteo Mine Workers union and
the soft coal industry is not ratif -d Ohio's coal-starved utilities
face an "extremely critical situation" that will result in substantial
unemployment.
"It is not secret that I have been greatly concerned with the
emergency of dwindling coal supplies which have reached
dangerously low levels." Glenn said. "Uniess the strike is settled
quickly, the state faces blackouts and a crisis of unspeakable
proportions. The clock is running out on Ohio.
"At some point-and I think that point is not-everyone needs to
be reminded that society has a stake in seeing the strike settled,"
said Glenn.
Glenn said he hopes President Carter "will invite the coal
operators and union leaders to the White House to express his
concern that contract be approved promptly.

247 Xenia Ave.
*>7-7671
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"Now that a "entati.e agreemert has been settled on I think the
symbolic influence of the presidency could perhaps get us over the
final hurdle before the ratification vote." said Glenn. "I hope th*
president moves on this quickly. This crisis isn't Ohio's alone.
"If our state i« crippled the shockwaves will be felt throughout
the nation. A, a prime industrial state. Ohio's fate will be shared
by other states."
David Zimmer. deputy director of the Ohio Department of
Energy, said the Rhodes administration and the state's $<ower
companies have been workiug on what options can be taken if the
strike continues.

$10©

It s enough to make you give them a piece of your mind.
Save to pay your tuition with what you
can earn monthly by donating plasma
7 am dally plus
evening* M-Th

p plasma alliance

165 Helena St. 224-1973
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Carter budget typical
misunderstanding
By HEATH MACAI.P1NE
Guardian Suit Wr+trr
The Carter administration's
budget proposal is a typical
misunderstanding of economics
and also makes Jimmy Carter's
campaign promise to balance the
budget by 1980 an impossibility,
according to Dr. Mark Fabrycy.
chairman of the Economics Department.
The budget, the first in the
nation's history to surpass a half
trillion dollars, ignores some basic economic facts of life said
Fabrycy. "It's trying to cure both
inflation and unemployment with
a massive dose of money. It may
lower unemployment but at the
same time the inflation rate is
most certainly going to rise. On
the other hand if we were to stop
tne money, inflation would slow,
while there would be no improvement in unemployment."
POLITICS CONTROL much of
the administration's economic
policy, stated Fabrycy. He said
both labor unions and big businesses put great amounts of
pressure on the government to
get what they want, not necessarily what is good for the
public.
"When labor demands more
money or more jobs it usually
gets them. Itien when the Federal Reserve tries to curb the
resulting inflation by lowering
the money supply, they get
painted as bad guys. It's the
same with the large corporations.
They prevent the government
from doing what's really needed."
Two possible solutions exist to
this problem, said Fabrycy. The
first would be to break up the
large unions and corporations,
thereby weakening their power.
He feels that this is politically
impossible, though, because of
the great power which these two
groups already have.
"I THINK what will probably
happen is that all our industries
will eventually become public
utilities." stated Fabrycy. "We
would then, to a large extent,
have a centrally-controlled Economy. It wouldn't go so far as a
communistic system would, but
would be more like that of
Sweden."
The economic forecast for the

next two years does not look very
good, said Fabrycy. "Personally,
I'm pessimistic. I think somewhere along the line we will get
into some sort of trouble. High
inflation could hurt many people,
particularly those on fixed incomes. It could reduce them to
paupers. That's only one of the
things it's capable of doing."
"Dayton, though, is in a better
position than the rest of the
country, probably because of the
large amount of skilled labor 'it
has. In a recession or a depression the first people to be laid off
are the unskilled laborers. But
because of this area's large
population of skilled labor, its
unemployment rate is generally
one to one and a half percent
lower than the national average.
Dayton is much healthier than
most of Ohio in this respect."
ENERGY IS the biggest problem facing the United States in
the future, said Fabrycy. He feel
that the only realistic solution to
it is atomic power.
"There is only one practical
answer to that problem and ihat
is nuclear energy," he stated.
"Unfortunately, like many other
people. I'm afraid of what might
be done with it. Progress is often
a dangerous thing. On the other
hand. I don't see how we can
worry about a one in a million
accident while calmly accepting
the everyday massacre on our
highways."
If something isn't done in the
area of energy soon, Fabrycy
said, we might end up in a large
depression sometime in the next
twenty years. He feels the Congress and the Administration are
too busy arguing over small
issues to get anything done in
the near future.
FABRYCY SAID that President Carter is a contributing
factor to much of the economic
troubles. "Economically spesking; he's not very good. He's
really not very skillful in the
economic area. I think that Carter, while he has promised to
bftl*.-.ce tne budget, is doing
dixit things that make that
impossible. He nas promised
things to every one and now he
has to pav. ? think that icwMois
are wsry of Carter becau*-.- of
this."

Police Blotter

Charges of assault and criminal damage were filed yesterday
with the Kairbom Prodecutor's
office against WSU student Twila
Woolfolk according to WSU L5.
Charles Lee.
Die incident happened a toot
9 . a.m. Tuesday Feb. 7 wfct*
Woolfolk and WSU student Kitnberly Meyer were arguing over
en tlteged auto accident, according to police.

A triai date Stes not been set
yet >ii the case, but will te set in
the near future

The argrument deteriorated
until Woolfolk is alleged io have
assaulted Meyer.

He wen! on to say the investigctkm ffi Wis matter is continuing.

The theft of a 3Smsn camera
valued at JS50.0Q >**» also reported to VfSU police Tuesday.
Lee tciad the owner, WSU student Alan Hills, left the camera
in the Costume Shop of the
C reative Arts Center over a three
day ptriod front Feb. 3 to Feb. 6.
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Get news before
it even happens
VVi live in a democracy, or so H I' have been told. We have a
congress of citizens in Washington D.C.: we have a general
assembly of citizens in Columbus and a Board of Trustees at WSV
all to decide the great questions of policy which e ffect our daily
lives.
While the sanity of the Congress and General Assembly can be
questioned from time to time, there is no question that decisions
are made m a democratic form.
The Hoard of Trustees is a completely different case. They are
appointed by the governor, which is not much of e democratic
method. It is rather a method, in some cases, to repay political
debts (i. e Chairer Albert Sealy. former chairer of the
Montgomery County Republican Party).
The method of their decision-making is rather novel, adapted
from the Rubber Stamp School of Parlimentary Procedure. Former
Student Caucus Chairer Don Schmidt said that the greatest news
to hit the campus in its history would be when the Board of
Trustees had a no vote cast at their meeting.
This charade of democracy has been cast aside at their meeting
yesterday. Assistant Director of News and Information Larry
Kmneer handed The Daily Guardian reporter covering the meeting
a press release detailing what had occurred at the meeting as he
was entering the meeting, before the meeting had even started.
How easy a job News and Information personnel musr have with
a crystal ball to tell the future, which enables them to write the
news before it hap/*ens. WV must also assume that they have a top
hat from which they pull out finished press releases. After this
faux pas. we wonder if the next trick will be sawing a trustee in
half
Seriously, we are not stupid kids who were borr. yesterday. WV
realize that many of the decisions made in this country are done so
over drinks, at the club, or at the door on the way into or out of
meetings. Hut it is an insult to the intelligence of the University
community to see this method of decision-making carried out so
blatantly.
We do not have, as a rule, access to the places or friendships
with which to take part in the decision mating process. We still
have a trace of idealism in our youthful minds
I) you say that a
decision is to be made at a meeting, make it at that meeting.
Remember, if this is not done, that decision could be called into
question as it was made in violation of this sta'e's "Sunshim
Law. '' which was passed to protect the peorte s right to know how
decisions are achieved and what 'ratters are decided in
considering making the decishn.
This campus is apparently not a democracy, but rather -is
oligarchy along the lines of wkat Alexander Hamilton envisioned
rule by an enlightened elite of the great unwashed masses who >•
the statues of their solical positi.u are jsn* artle to make meaning/!..
decision for themselves.
We mus; question the legitimacy of any l<oard why:i would
make its decisions without giving the Mudentx, faculty c j employees of this Unwetsity the chance for meaningful participation in
the decision-making process.
It may be time for students and faculty members to he placed on
the boardJ of Universities around the state Tti' would liven
things up as students and peoferjoti have problems coming Co
quick agreement on anything
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TV mis-'Guide'-ance

What would mankind and womankind do
without that Utile magazine. TV Guide? Why,
it's as vital to *nc Amercian way of life as
McDonald's, football, and flushing.
Imagine how TV Guide would re»J if the
three networks. ABC, NBC, and CBS, were
allowed to broadcast any programs they wanted
w ith no restrictions. And, if you have a difficult
time imagining, here is the best in TV viewing
on each network for Tnursday. February 9
(Check your local paper for channels.:
Thursday, February 9
ABC
7 a.m.--WuAe Up, America: Guests are Rev.
Suckma Long Tu and members of the Federal
Clergy for Animals. Sandy Hill and Donald
Duck host.
9 a.m.- Liar's Club K M. Nixon hosts.
10:30 a . m . - f o r Celibates Only Guest Dr.
Howard Beatme discusses relief from frustration through self abuse.
12 p.m.--News: Lennon/McCartney
12:30 p.m ••Celebrity Science Mel Tillis and
Lawrence Wclk present spectrum formation of
stars with steady state extended a atmospheres.
2 p.m All My Insune Children Serial.
3 p.m.—Child Swapping Gapie Show- with
host Mac . lav is
4 p.m.--Mike Douglas ('••et's are Sally
Ke Herman. Eva Gabcr. Don Sickles, and
nccrophiliec J.K. Ashland
6 p . m . -AVVJ Crosby'Stills

7 it.m.-News Views: Barbara Walters narrate; this special on a species of ants that
isnabit the caves of Alaska.
H f .m. -7he Family Hour: Don Vilo wants to
expand in the Bronx, but Marie decides to sell
out. Souny wtns .i trip to Disneyland and Joey
gets his mustache covered wi,li spaghetti. Don
Vito: Alan King, Sonny: Sylvester Stallone,
Marie, Ruth Kyjai.
9 p.m.-Movie "The lost Island of Rumbonocci." Seven men set foot on Rumbonocci
and watch coconuts fall. Steve Martin, Dean
Martin. Rowan and Martin. Martin Balsam,
and Wella Balsam. (128 minutes)
U p.m.-News Nash/Young
! !:30 p m -The Larry Flynt Crusade Hour
12:30 a.m.-Movie: "Around the World in 80
Sciondi " Two farm boys smoki the crop and
take off for Nirvana They're delayed in
Cleveland, but Mr. Saul helps them out. Joel
Grey, Jeck Nicholson, and Marlon Brando. (147
minutes)
MBC
7 t.m.-Today: Gene Shalit trimr his hair
with a Wow torch. Jane Paulie trims Telly
Salva'as' hair with sandpaper.
9 s.iv.-Huh?; Program for the hard of

hearing.
10 a . m . - A s the World Bums: Serial.
11:30 a.m. -Mickey Mouse: Guests Zsa Zsa
Gabor and Charo.
12 p.m .-News: Frampton/Clapton
2 p.m.-Dinah: Guests Burt Reynolds. Sally
Field, and Mike Douglas.
4 p.m.- ,4/' in the Family: Archie gets
arrested on a murder charge and Mike and
Gloria decide to go on an Alpo diet.
5 p.m. -The Odd Coupl.r Oscar and Felix get
married to each other.
6 p.m.--News: King/Newton-John
7 p.m.--Let's Fish Host Bob Havers demonstrates the proper way to bait a hook and to
remove a hook from a finger.
7:30 p.m.-Name
That Bodily Noise: Quiz
game with host Skip Skipson.
8 p.m.--/ Wanna Make A Deal: New format
to an old game show with host Abbie Hoffman.
9 p.m.--CB Haven: Good Buddy and Ten
High develop diarrhea in a barren fifty mile
stretch of highway. Pariic prevails. With Jcc
Namath, Gilda Radner. and Lee Marvin.
9:30 p.m.-O'Starsky and O'Hutch O'Starsky
and O'Hutch bust Tito and Rafael Perez and
find the stolen hubcaps. With Danny Thomas.
Bruce Jenner, and Olga Korbut.
10:30 p.m.—Charlie's Chicks: The chicks
pose as beauticians to investigate a murder.
Denise fears that she'll become bowlegged.
With John Davidson, Carrie Fisher, and John
Belushi.
11 p.m.-News. Ronstadt/Rotten
11:30 p.m.--Tonight Show: Guests are Joe
Cocker Bette Davis, and Senator Mike Jacobs
who is initiating the "Pills on Wheels"
program for addicts.
12 a.m.-Prison? On parade: E. Howard
Hunt aw* John Dean discuss their time in
prison. Special guest is H.R. Haldeman who is
appearing while on vacation from prison.
1 a.m .--Tomorrow Is Here Already: Host Joe
Garagiola sharpens pencils.
CBS
6:30 a.m.-Farming Fun: The latest in
manure spreaders, the Super. Slieger, is
shown.
7 a.m.-News: Beck/Simon
8 a.m.-Spin
with Shirley: Demonstrated
today is how to spin r.tval lint.
9 a.m .-The Al Lucas Show: Gui-st Al Finney,
Al Pacino, and Al Martino discuss Al Einstein
and Al Schweitzer.
10:30 a.m .-Wild World Kingdom: Tour of
Manhattan with New York's new Mayor.
Edward Koch.
Hi30 p.m.—Celebrity Sewers: Quiz game
(See MISGUIDANCE,' page 5)
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Students apathetic over drop/add situation

By KAREN STRIDER
Guardian Stuff Writer
Apathy apparently runs rampant at Wright State. I have
heard
student* continuously
complain about the $10 drop/add
fee for s year and yet when the
chance comes for students to
stand behind their views by
attendinp the recent open hearings. only a handful of students
participated.
Besides Student Caucus mem
bers and Guardian reporters. 3
students was the most present on
• M•
i *

nne day. It
I. seems to me that
one
students must not be really upset
oyer the fee.
What woulc students do without Student Caucus representa
lion'.' Liberal Arts representative
Steve Stringer has turned the
drop fee issue into a personal
crusade. He has worked for
months gathering data and organizing a plan of action relvinc
on students' support which he
hasn't received.
"WE DID all we could."
confessed
coniess Stringer. Vet. one stu-

Mis- Guide' -ance
(Continued from page 4)

show with celebrity host James Cann revealing
all the latest crap about Hollywood stars.
12 p.m.-News: Wonder/Taylor
I p m.--Animal Time Dr. Helen Mellon
shows how to neuter a cat.
1:30 p.m.- The Atomic Gourmet: Chef Heinrich von Steinhaus features cuisine made from
radioactive wastes. Today Jello ala Curie is
made with he*vy wate:.
2:30 p.m.- Another Planet Serial.
3 p.m.-Movie. "Western Blood Trails."
Zeke Brand seeks revenge after outlaws steal
his wife and rape his horse. With Clint
Eastwood, Lily Tomlin. and Paul Muni.
6 p.m.-News: Preston/Dylan
7 p.m. -Doctor At Home: Vincent gets his ear
cut off, Groucho can't breathe, and Molly
wants to eat fried chicken with her fingers.
With Snaun Cassidy and Andrea McArdle.
7:30 p.m.-We/r Griffin: Guests arc Dinah
Shore, Charo, Sandy Duncan, and Monte Hall.
8i30 p.m.--Dorm Downers: After they win
the Hubba Hubba Hubba bean eating contest,
Katie and Phil are thrown from the dorm's fifth
story window, with Michael Sarra/in. Karen
Valentine, and special guest, Julian Bond as

dent had [he gall to approach
him after the hearings and sarcastically thank him for losing
the drop add issue.
"1 was really frustrated be
cause the feeling I got from the
hearings is that we are going to
end up with a 110 fee and a " W "
on transcripts." admitted String
er.
He said t hat C aucus had been
hopeful K-cause they saw the
" W " on the transcripts as a
dctercnt to excessive student's
dropping classes, and an exces-

Professor Kook.
9 p.m.-Scar Trek When Spock steals the
Daily Galaxy's comic pages. Scottv stabs him.
Kirk falls in love with Baboona. a two-headed
beauty from Alpha 3, With Leonard Nimoy.
Robert De Niro, and Ali McGraw.
10 p m --Travels With Sam Bored: This week
George Carlin and Timothy Leary join Sam on a
cargo ship coming from Columbia. South
America. As Sam explains the benefits of the
inexpensive journey, Tim and George sample
the cargo.
lOiiO-The Blackstone Saga Annie finds out
what is really happening to her stolen laundry,
and Sam finally says yes to the mailman. With
Peter Fonda, Jimmy Walker, and Susan Dey.
11 p.m. -News: Ian/Cooper
11:30 p.m.-TAe Muckrakers: Interviewed is
Roy Rogers who is currently suing the Greasy
Grill Meat Packing Co. for alleged acts
committed on his deceased horse. Trigger.
I a.m.-Movie. "Hot Summer Night." A
pediatrician makes house calls until he undergoes a sex change operation against his will
and dev.lops heat rash. With Gene Hackman.
Judy Garland, and Tommy Smothers. (143
mintues*
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0 Valentine's day is coming!

w*

sive fee would no longer be
needed

about the location of the hearings. He said they were held in
the "backwoods of Millett" and
that was a possible reason nobody showed up. I don't think
the students need any excuses. If
they wanted to be heard and
express their thoughts on the
subject, they should have been
there

"In both cases, the Adminis
tration and faculty say they don't
look at it as a penalt>." said
Stringer. He explained that he
was told by WSC Controller Bud
Kegan. Registrar Lou Falkner.
Dean of Liberal Arts Eugene
Cantelupe, and faculty that they
understood the fee as a deterent
and extra money for the University.
NOW. STRINGER says their
views have changed and they sayit's no longer a deterent. "If they
cut the fee to say SS, the
University will be losing about
S40.000 in income they count on
to run programs," Stringer explained. This would create a cut
in services or an increase somewhere else.
Stringer was also disappointed

Stringer felt that if the Student
Affairs Committee or the Curriculm Committee would make a
recommendation to the Administration to lower the drop lee. the
chances of it being lowered
would be good.
STEVE RENAS, chairman of
the Student Affairs Committee,
said his committee would meet
next week to discuss input received from the hearings. They
will also consider memos from
(See •APATHY,' page 7)
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Let the special person
| in your Me know how you feel -put a
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Send Your Valentine
The FTD LoveBundle* Bouquet.
A spray of
sparkling hearts in
a colorful bouquet.
Your FTD Florist
can send one
almost anywhere
by wire, the
FTD way. Order early.
(Most FTD Florists accept major
credit cards )

V

Usually available
foi less than

$

15°°

Those FTD Florists
Really Get Around.
•As an independent businessman, each
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices
C W » FIM» ! ' • » • * « P * . .
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lege will host the third annual
Small Business Seminar in
Blair Hall Theatre.
Those individuals currently
engaged in operating a business are the concern of the
second grouping of workshops. Loss prevention will
examine commercial burglary,
shoplifting, bad checks, credit
card fraud, and employee
theft. Advertising and the
Small Business will evaluate
the types of media available to
the small businessman along
with their impact, cost and
message content. How Am I
Doing?, the last workshop,
will look at the areas of
budgeting and profit analysis.
A seminar fee of $20 must
accompany each registration.
This entitles each participant
to a seminar packet, attendance in any three workshops
the participant chooses, and
lunch. During the luncheon a
Small Businessperson of the
Year Award will be presented.
Also, Mr. Curtis Olson. Chief,
University Business Development Center. Small Business
Administration. Washington.
D.C . will be the featured
luncheon speaker. Mr. Olson
will discuss the role of the
S.B.A. in promoting and assisting small business. Inquiries may be made by calling
226-2521.

News Shorts]
Friday
WSU FELLOWSHIP
APPLICATIONS NOW
BEING ACCEPTED
Applications are being accepted at Wright State University for graduate fellowships for the 1978-79 school
year, beginning in September.
1978. The deadline is Friday.
Februjry 10, 1978.
To aualify for application, a
student must ave a 3.4 grade
point average as an undergraduate and must also be
registered as a fulltime student during the academic year
in which the scholarship is
received. They may be a
part-time student when applying.
Applicants must have
references from two teachers
who have knowledge of their
academic work.
For more information, contact the Office of Financial
Aid in the Student Services
Wing at 873-2321. Western
Branch Campus
students
should call 586-2365 in Celina.
or 394-3458 in St. Marys.
Piqua Resident Credit Center
students can call 773-4471.
Evening In Black
Ossie Davis and Rubv Dee,
internationally known actors,
will be featured in "An Evening in Black" as part of the
Sinclair Community College
Artists Series on February 10
at 8:00 p.m. in Blaii Kail
Theatre. Tickets are available
at the Sinclair Community
College Information Desk ar
at the door for $2.00 for
general admission and 51.90
fo. students. F « additional
information ca>: Sinclair Ctanmaniiy Coftfcge at 226-2521.

Weekend
Women » Wotfcabap
The Dayton Women's Cosier will begin it> winter courses and workshops tile w^rk of
Feb. 12. There are 19 courses groups being offend n i m
ir.«5ther« support tu auto
mechanics. Call 223-3296 for
n>ore information ant! to register.
Mlnbitrv l e c t i n
Vent a j . Durier of Washingt<Ki, D C. nationally known
Episcopal lay person will be
!hc speaker for !he Fourth
Annual Cbwden Memorial
lecture at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church {33 W. Dison Ave.,
Oskwoodi on Sunday February 12. Her iheme for the one
day conference will be the lay
ministry and is entitled "The

Ministry We Have."
Ms. Dozier will address the
9:30 a.m. adult education
hour and will deliver the
sermon at the 10:45 worship
service. Following lunch on
Sunday she will lead a discussion from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. on
the relationship between our
roles as Christians and our
work-a-day lives.
Reservations for lunch,
SI.75 per person, may be
made by calling the church
office 293-1154.
On Saturday. February
11th. from 10:00 to 3:30 p.m.
Ms. Dozier will lead a workshop on a new method of
Bible study. Through demonstration and involvement participants will be taught how to
use Bible study in their personal lives.
Of Mice and Men
John Steinbeck's OF MICE
AND MEN will be the fourth
production in the Cincinnati
Playhouse's 1977-78 season,
previewing February 8 and
10-12, and running February
14-March 12 In the Robert S.
M a n Theatre in Eden Park.
Tickets and available for OF
MICE AND MEN through the
theatre Box Office at 4213888.
Bowmen Club
The WSU Bowmen Club
will meet every Saturday during Winter Quarter from 9
a.m.-11 a.m. in the Auxiliary
Gym, P.E. Bldg. Election of
new officers will be held in a
few weeks. All members and
interested parties are asked to
attend the regular meetings.
Classic Drama
The Wright State University
Theatre offers two classic
pieces of drame on February
3-5 and 9-12. «-ith OEDJPl'S
THE KING -nd COMEDY OF
HARLEQUIN. Both plays will
be presented on the
billing, showing t»th the .Tagic afid the comic sides of
classical theatre.
Performance times a "ft 8:00
p.m. on Thursdays, f r t l a j s ,
and Saturdays, and 2:30 p.ra.
on Sundays. A dinner theatre
option is available on Fridays
and Saturdays, and a preshow brunch Is offered on
Sundays.
Reservations rr-ay be made
bv calling the box office at
,
8 3-2500. Monday through
Fridav 12:00 noon to 5:00
p.m.

On Saturday, February 18.
1978, Sinclair Community Col-

Children'• Enrichment
The Saturday Morning Enrichment program, a special
offering of WSU for children
in grades K through 8, is
accepting registration now
through Monday, Feb. 27.
The program, which will be
held March 4 to May 13 at
WSU, enables children to take
courses such as yoga, creative
writing, speech, sciences and
others. For more information
about courses and registration. call WSU's College of
Continuing and Community
Ed-.: a:h>n at 873-2460.
Val-o-gram
Do something special for your
sweetheart on Valentines Day
and let the Forensics Club
send him/her s val-o-gram.
Or. of yot really want to
sui-ptite your sweetheart,
send a sinking telegram. Yep,
that's riph:I The forensians
will sing to the person of yoar
choice over the phone or !n
person
The Forensics Club wiU be
selling val o-grams and singing telegrams nest week, so
keep your eyes peeled to the
Guardian for further infot .nation.
Send your sweetheart a
val-o-gram and we'll send our
forensians to the National
Forensic Tournament!
Student Film Award.
Entry forms and comprehensive n-les for the Fifth
Annual Student Film Awards
competition have been distributed nationally by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences r.nd the Acade-

^d^Oundatlon^^^^^^^^
The program, co sponsored
by the American Telephone
and Telegraph Co.. encourages excellence in student filmmaking at colleges and universities across the country.
To be eligible for the competition, a film must have
been completed after April 1,
1977 in a student-teacher relationship within the curriculum
of an accredited institution of
higher learning. Deadline for
entries is April 1, 1978.
Entry forms, rules and a list
of regional coordinators may
be obtained by writing the
academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences, 8949 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90211. (213) 278-8990.

EtcNone Scholarships
Applications are now available for the National Student
Nurses' Association Educational Funds Scholarships.
Selection will be based upon
financial need, academic achievement. and involvement
in NSNA projects and activities. Students must be minority group members. For further information, please contact the Financial Aid Office.
129 Student Services, 8732321.
British Tour
The Chamber Singers from
the Department of Music will
be on a concert tour in
England and Scotland between August 14-25, 1978.
The charter flight will be on
Pan-American Airways and
•managed by the V.l.P. Travel
Service, Inc.. Northfield, Minnesota.
Four options are open for
enrollment, and they are Fine
Arts Tour (Credit or Non-Credit). English Literary Tour
(Credit or Non-Credit). Associates Holiday Tour and. flight
only.
Tour costs are based on
departure from Dayton and
r e t u n to Dayton.
For . information call Dr.
Fenton. 873-3247. Reservation
most be in by Feb. 28, 1978.
Nexus contributions
\exus, Wright State's litertry magazine, is now accepting contributions for its winter
issue. Creative writing, orginal artwork, and photography
may be submitted at the
Nexus office, 066 University
Center.
Graduate Fellowships
Applications are being accepted w w through February
10. at Wright State University. for graduate fellowships
for the 1978-79 academic yeai.
For more information, in Dayton. call 873-2321. Western
Ohio Branch Campus students
should call 586-2365 in Celina,
or 394-3458 in St. Marys.
Piqua Resident Credit Center
students should call 773-4471.

Spaghetti Dinner
The Dayton Women's Center is celebrating it's 14th
birthday. Saturday, Feb. 18 at
the Sinclair Park Lodge. A
spaghetti dinner begins at
6:30, with guest speaker Ann
Saunier, Houston Intemation
Women's Year Conference
Chair. Sunsan B. Anthony and
Porky Awards will be announced. A dance will follow
at 9. Call. 223-32% for reserations and child care. Costdinner and dance $5. dance
only $3.
Omega Pal Phi
Goldic is asking any men
associated with the Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity Inc., undergraduate or graduate io contact Mr. Courtney Conty (8781940/879-0106) for upcoming
events.
U.N. Semester
The National Collegiate
Honors Council is accepting
applications for the United
Nations Semester. Students
will go to New York City next
fall for a semester of intensive
study of international pciitics.
economics, and culture. The
semester is planned to incor-i
porate l>oth classroom work
and field experiences. Students who participate will
earn fifteen hour., of transferable credit.
Applicants need not be active. in Wright State's Honors
Program. Additional information and application forms are
available in the Honors Office,
163 Millett. The application
deadline is March 15. 1978.
Education Scholarships
Full-time teacher education
majors who are residents of
Ohio may be eligible to apply
for a Delta Kappa Gamma
Scholarship for 1978-79.
Applicants must have had
junior status as of Sept. 1977,
and must have a financial
need. Interested students
should contact the Coordinator of Scholarships. 129 Student Services. The deadline
for applications is Feb. 20.
!9?8.
Ombudsman's Office
The Ombudsman's office
provides many different services to the students, faculty
and .oministration. As as
information source the office
offers a trained staff who will
try to assist you with any
questions you may hf.ve fbout
university services/or procedures. The office also offers
many different information
sources.
For example we have handbooks on:
—Tenant's Rights.
—Going to Court in Small
Claims,
—Fair Housing in Ohio,
—Kepping reco..'
discard,
—Common se--» in buying a
safe used car,
and many otheri for you.
reference.
For further information contact the Ombudsman's Office.
AJlyn Hail at 873-2242.

'Coma'. . .it's no sleeper

By DANIEL P1CKREL
Guardian Staff Writer

Coma, a fast paced thriller that
brings the realistic terror of Jaws
dangerously close to the front
door step of your local hosptial,
is opening at the Huber Heights
Theatre Friday, February 10.
Hie movie is about a first year
intern, Dr. Susan Wheeler, (Genevieve Bujold) who, because of
emotional ties with Nancy Greenly. the hospital's most recent
comatose victim, decides to investigate the surprising number
of comatose incidents.
BECAUSE OF Susan's emotional state no one believes the
evidence she is digging up is
either real or worth consideration, not even her boyfriend Dr.
Mark Bellows (Michael Douglas).
When Susan finally comes up
with all of the pieces and puts
together the conspiracy puzzle
sh' realizes that she is telling the
wrong person.
The use of symbolism in this
film is exceedingly effective, especially turning off lights when
Dr. George Harris (Richard Widmark) realizes he has been found
out, and his organ-selling enterprise is now defunct.
A POINT, not all that clear in
the film, is when Susan heard the
surgeons talking about what
good prices George was getting
for the different organs. She
thought they were talking about
Dr. George Riptorn the anesihesiologist she met in the ominous Operating Room #8.
The film is destined for capacity crowds if for no other
reason than it has the three big
attention getters, politics, nudity,
anil money
Early in the film Susan's and
Mark's relationship is discovered
while watching Susan taking a
shower. Mark, trying to rise
through the ranks of interns, tries
to explain to Susan the politics
that he has to work with while
climbing the political ladder. The
figures that are spouted out
about how high priced different
organs were selling for is enough
to make me wonder if someone is
tempted to do some selling of
organs on the sideline today.
THE JEFFERSON Institute
jjives the impression of being
very ultramodern, even before a
futuristic view of how bodies

Apathy

(Utmstued trom page 5)
faculty and oral viewpoints received from thoic who could not
attend the hearings.
If the committee decides to
make a proposal to the Academic
Council. Shey will not hear it till
their next monthly meeting in
March. Academic Council and
the Board of Trustees will t,>avc
the discretion to accept the proposal or reject it.
"A decision will probably t>i
made in the summer when nobody is around to complain about
it." rioted Stringer, "That's what
happened with the rise in tuiS-ou
last year." He added however
that "it is good politics."

might be kept alive in the coming
year is shown.
There is a very long shot of the
very cold looking concrete building nestled in rolling green hills.
The building looks like something from Space 1999.
INSIDE THE Jefferson Institute. comatose patients are sustained by a revolutionary life
support system, suspended on
wires that are attached to the
bones.
Brains which are clinically
dead are kept alive by computerized controls wherein telementary monitors each patient to
meet any condition change as
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well as providing life-supporting
necessities.
The actors were under such a
physical strain to keep their
supine position that the icenes
could only be shot in six minute
intervals.
The mu?ic in this film was
such an interlocking element that
I was acutely aware of when the
music was cueing into another
tense scene.
Coma did not scare me only
because I do not plan on going to
the hospital for minor surgery.
But, if 1 do have to go to the
hospital, I might consider a local
anaesthetic.

Dr. S o u Wheeler (Genevieve BojoM) Is prepared for surgery
In MGM'i Coma.
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The TI-57. The super slide-rule that'll
get you into programming... fast and easy
Even if you've never programmed before.

F o r t h e s t u d e n t w h o req u i r e s slide-rule functions, the
TI-5? delivers a n exceptional
c o m b i n a t i o n of a d v a n c e d
m a t h e m a t i c a l t id s t a t i s t i c a l
capabilities. From functions
s u c h a s t r i g . log3, p o w e r s , r o o t s
and reciprocals...to mean, variance, standard' deviation and
much more.
A n d a s l o n g a s you'ire i n
t h e m a r k e t f o r a s u p e r sliderule calculator, why not buy
o n e i . h a t c a n also put t h e power,
spe<id a n d c o n v e n i e n c e of prog r a m m i n g at your disposal?
Programming a calculator

s i m p l y m e a n s g i v i n g it a l o g i c a l
s e ! of i n s t r u c t i o n s f o r a c c o m p l i s h i n g w h a t y o u w a n t it t o
do. P r o g r a m m i n g e n a b l e s y o u
U> s o l v e l e n g t h y a n d r e p e t i t i v e
problems

5JS jSjkj
instructions
which you
h a v e already entered into t h e machine.
T h e e n d r e s u l t i s m o r e effi-

c i e n t u s e of y o u r t i m e in p r o b lem-solving.
A!! t h i s a n d m o r e is exp l a i n e d in o u r u n i q u e , illustrated, easy-to-follow guidebook, " M a k i n g T r a c k s I n t o
P r o g r a m m i n g . " T h i s 200-page
hook c o m e s w i t h t h e T I - 5 7 . I t
c o n t a i n s simple, s t e p - b y - s t e p
instructions and examples to
help you quickly learn to use
p r o g r a m m i n g f u n c t i o n s to
make your problem-solving
f a s t e r , m o r e a c c u r a t e and f u n .
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
...INNOVATORS IN
PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
£119'8 Te«es mslrumsntt mcoro^'ulid

INCORPORATED
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Sports Scope by John Salyer

Down the stretch, that's where the champions pull ahead and the losers fall behind. If the
Raiders continue to play the calibre of basketball that they have been playing all year, then
they will certainly be champions in their own
right.
They have already bettered last year's
record, and with one more victory on the road,
they will have a winning season away from
home, for the first time since the 1972-73
season.
ONE OF THE surprising things about the
Raiders this year is their ability to play under
pressure. For a team without a senior on the
roster, that is quite an accomplishment. Even
when it seemed as if VCU was going to blow
the Raiders out of the Physical Education
building last Saturday night, the Raiders
showed considerable poise and came back from
a twelve point deficit to threaten in the final
minutes of that hard fought game.
Though the Raiders lost to VCU. Sports
Information Director Dave Stahl contends it will
not hurt the Raider's national standings or their
chances for a post season berth in the NCAA
Division II tournament. VCU is one of the best
Division I independent schools in the nation,
and their record shows i», 18-2.
But one of the key factors in the Raiders all
around success this year has been the strength
and depth of the bench. Raider's head coach
Marcus Jackson predicted at the start of the
season that the Raiders would have the kind of
depth necessary to win consistantly, and
behind his expert use of all his players, the
Raiders have done just that.
WHILE A GOOD bench is important, it is
mandatory to also have a powerful starting

squad. After some shuffling of the starters
earlier in this year, Jackson has decided on the
five players that have proven they can do the
best job.
Leailing the Raiders offensive punch is
Junior forward Bob Schaefer, who is averaging
17.5 points per game. Schaefer. a graduate of
Kettering Alter, teams up with sophomore
guard Bill Wilson, to give the Raiders their
outside scoring threat. Wilson replaced co-captain Alan McGee as a starting guard earlier this
year, and has boosted his average to 11.5
points per game.
The Raiders inside scoring power comes
primarily from Sophomore Steve Hartings and
Junior Jimmie Carter. Neither are averaging in
double figures, but Coach Jacksons' policy of
frequent substitutions has a lot to do with this.
ROUNDING OUT the Raiders starters is
Freshman guard Eddie Crowe who has shown
an ample amount of level-headed, sound
basketball, and is one of the Raiders' more
persistant defensive players.
Some key standouts from the bench are
Sophomore forward Joe Fitzpatrick and Junior
guard Alan McGee. Fitzpatrick came off the
bench against VCU and was instrumental in
keeping the Raiders within reach by defending
the Raiders' boards against the taller VCU
front line. Alan McGee is also one of the
Raider's best long-range shooters.
WITH ALL OF this young talent the Raiders
possess, it would be very easy to look ahead to
next year's prospects with anticipation, but this
year's Raiders seem to be on their way to a
gre3t season. If thry do win a play off berth, it
will only be the second time in the history of
Wright State basketball.

Wrestlers take two out of three

The WSU Wrestling Raiders,
ranked fourteenth in Division II,
added two wins and one loss to
their record for the year, bringing their standings to 12 wins
and four losses.
In a field of f»>ir teams Raiders
took second place, losing to Ohio
Northern by the score of 29-10
defeating Depauw 30 to 9 and
Central State 40 to 10. Ohio
Northern took first place in the
one day match at WSU with 3
wins and no losses.

IM Stats
The Flamcgios continues to
lead the standings for the Intermural Alumni Basketball league.
T* ose *>ir<li should be looking
over Slwir shoulders since they
asr being followed closely by
Spectrum. They are following the
Flaroegios so closely their recoids stand at three wins sr.d no
losses, for both teams.
THERE IS also another undefeated team in the league we
were unprepared lor, the Not
Ksady for Alumni Rayc.'s whose
record is 2-0.
Fourth place is sewed up by
Run and Gun with their 2-1
record. Equally firm is fifth
place inhahtt'.-d by the Mung
Brothers with a 1-1 record.
Berths sir. seven, eight and
nine are inhabited by Yesterday's Stars, the Free Spirits,
Beta Phi Omega, and some
alphabet soup (C.C.S B W.B )
holding a record of 1-2 tor all
trams.
{ft TENTH plait all alone are
the Over the Hill Gang with 0-2
record and tiling up the rear are
the Guns of the Past at 0-3.

Junior Jim Kordik (118). continued his outstanding season by
overcoming Ohio Northern Rick
Peiffer 9-4 and also defeated
Depauw by a fall. 1:02, 6-0 and
Central State by a forfeit.
Junior Eugene Wright (126)
tied an Ohio Northern opponent
after 3 periods at one and one.
Game statistics were:
(134) Gary Wise 3-0
(142) Larry Mccune 1-1-1
(150) Rusty Hafer 1-2
(158) Dave Fullenkamp 2-1
(167) Jim Parson-* 2-1
(177) Jay Erhart 0-0-1

(177) Larry Sweeny 0-0-1
(177) Kurt Hicks 2-1
(190) Steve Hottle 1-1

Individual statistics for the
year so far are as follows:
(118) Jim Kordik 22-2
(26) Eugene Wright 14-4-4
(134) Gary Wise 17-6
(142) Larry Mccune 18-6-1
(150) Rusty Hafer 15-5-2
(158) Dave Fullenkamp 13-7-3
(167) Jim Parsons 16-4-2
(577) Jay Erhart 5-3-0
(190) Steve Hottle 4-8-0
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Imagine your life hangs by a thread.
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LIVE ON STAGE!
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